Earth Origins Market Giving Out Samples of Quit Tea While Supplies Last
Starting January, 2016, Earth Origins Market will carry Quit Tea and Quit Support, and while supplies last,
offer free samples of Quit Tea in display cases in the supplements section of all their stores.

GREENWICH, CT., Monday, January 4, 2016 – Earth Origins Market is offering free samples of Quit
Tea, in all of their stores, while supplies last. There are 13 locations in Florida, Maryland, and
Massachusetts, that are now carrying Quit Tea and Quit Support in the supplements section. Shoppers
will also be able to find the free samples display case of Quit Tea for a limited time.
It is the mission of Earth Origins Market to be the green neighborhood market committed to reflect the
communities in which they serve. All of their departments, from grocery, deli, and supplements are all
focused on natural, organic, and healthy products for their customers.
Starting in January 2016, Earth Origins Market is carrying Quit Tea and Quit Support in all their
locations, mostly in Florida. The free samples display cases will hold over 30 individually wrapped tea
bags of Quit Tea, for interested customers to try before buying. The display cases will be located in the
supplements section of every store.
For more information or to find a location, please visit their website EarthOriginsMarket.com. Or to
find other location that carry Quit Tea please visit the Quit Tea Locations.
About The Quit Company, LLC
Based in Greenwich, Conn., The Quit Company, LLC “Quit Co.” develops products and services
designed to help people quit smoking for good, using the Substitution Strategy for Quitting Smoking.
This strategy is based on the behavioral modification therapy principles of habit reversal.
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